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The Bridal Chair (Paperback)
By Gloria Goldreich

Sourcebooks, Inc, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new
Book. "Filled with fascinating details about the art world and colorful real-life characters, this novel
may appeal to historical fiction fans who enjoyed Natasha Solomons's The House at Tyneford and
Tatiana de Rosnay's Sarah's Key."--Library JournalAn exquisite, haunting exploration of the
complex mind of Marc Chagall through the eyes of his daughter -- great for fans of Mrs. Poe and The
Paris WifeBeautiful Ida Chagall, the only daughter of Marc Chagall, is blossoming in the Paris art
world beyond her father's controlling gaze. But her newfound independence is short-lived. In Nazioccupied Paris, Chagall's status as a Jewish artist has made them all targets, yet his devotion to his
art blinds him to their danger. When Ida falls in love and Chagall angrily paints an empty wedding
chair (The Bridal Chair) in response, she faces an impossible choice: Does she fight to forge her own
path outside her father's shadow, or abandon her ambitions to save Chagall from his enemies and
himself? Brimming with historic personalities from Europe, America and Israel, The Bridal Chair is a
stunning portrait of love, fortitude, and the sharp divide between art and real...
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Reviews
A whole new e book with a brand new standpoint. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to planning to read again yet again later on. I
found out this book from my i and dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Audrey Lowe I
It is fantastic and great. It is really simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 % in the ebook. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested
this book to learn.
-- Dr. Luna Skiles
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Other eBooks
The Qualcomm Equation: How a Fledgling Telecom Company Forged a New Path to Big Profits and Market Dominance
(Paperback)
Harpercollins Focus, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book. "Featuring a foreword by
George Gilder If you're a Qualcomm customer or stockholder, or in fact if you have a stake in almost any cellular service or even just...

The Essential Guide to Telecommunication
(Paperback)
Pearson Education (US), United States, 2019. Paperback. Condition: New. 6th edition. Language: English. Brand new Book. "Annabel
Dodd has cogently untangled the wires and switches and technobabble of the telecommunications revolution and explained how the
introduction of the word 'digital' into our...

A Fortune in Scrap - Secrets of the Scrap Metal Industry (Paperback)
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English. Brand new Book.
"A Fortune in Scrap - Secrets of the Scrap Metal Industry" written by industry veteran, Ken Burtwell, describes how reclamation is vital
to the national economy and...

Nightmares! (Hardback)
Delacorte Press, United States, 2014. Hardback. Condition: New. Karl Kwasny (illustrator). Language: English. Brand new Book.
"Coraline meets Monsters, Inc. in this delightfully entertaining o ering from actor [Jason] Segel and co-author [Kirsten] Miller."-Publishers Weekly The hilariously frightening, middle-grade novel Nightmares! is a...

The Fashion Designer (Hardback)
Cengage Learning, Inc, United States, 2018. Hardback. Condition: New. Large type / large print edition. Language: English. Brand new
Book. "The slogan of the store--"unru led, unveiled, unstoppable women"--is a perfect descriptor for the tenacious religious feminists
who here pursue the American Dream....
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PAPERBACK. Condition: New. Book Cover and ISBN may be di erent from US edition but contents as same US Edition. Excellent
Quality, Service and customer satisfaction guaranteed! We may ship the books from Asian regions for inventory purpose. Our courier
service is not...
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